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1 Statistics

Total submissions: 36

2 Salient points

1. Most of the Ambassadors that took the survey are active.

2. Activities:

   (a) Organizing fedora events: FADs, release parties and the rest
   (b) Distribution: Locally, Fedora freemedia, etc.
   (c) Marketing
   (d) I10n
   (e) Troubleshooting: #fedora, askfedora, forums, personal queries, users mailing list
   (f) FAmSCo
   (g) Design and other teams/SIGs
   (h) blogging

3. Note: Not all these activities are Ambassador related. Contributing to fedora in other teams does not automatically qualify one as a Fedora Ambassador.

4. Issues and my suggestions

   (a) Lack of time: No solution on a person to person basis. More ambassadors can co-ordinate to get over this.
   (b) Swag, goodies, media for events, event box: FAmSCo, APAC, EMEA need to work on this
   (c) Responses to swag and media requests for events not on time, reimbursement process slow: FAmSCo needs to discuss this
   (d) Meeting timings: No real solution
   (e) Not enough Ambassadors in some areas: Ambassadors need to go out and “recruit” more people.
   (f) Regional IRC channels need assistance, #fedora-zh for example: More volunteers needed
(g) Wiki pages not up to date: Email once in two months requesting the community to update their wiki page; community members should take ownership of certain wiki pages. It is then their responsibility to keep their pages up to date.

(h) Freemedia: Discussion ongoing on the freemedia list

(i) Lack of events: Regional ambassadors need to get together and do more fedora events

5. Quarterly survey (anonymous entry permitted) as a channel for Ambassadors to voice the issues they face.